
Sun Dec 8, 2019

06:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

5-Star Food Adventure 

An aspiring chef searches for a home in Lisbon, Portugal.

06:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Exploring Lovely Lisbon 

Scientists leave their Salt Lake City home for the opportunity of a lifetime in Portugal.

07:00 FLIP THIS HOUSE Repeat WS PG

Than's Bargain Buy 

As the market continues its downward spiral, Than and Joe find an opportunity -- an overleveraged house heading 
into foreclosure.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

08:00 BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT Repeat WS G

Passage to Port Aransas 

A family hopes to find a deal on a vacation home in Port Aransas, Texas, to escape their hectic lives.

08:30 BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT Repeat WS G

Craving a Condo in Cocoa Beach 

After a decade of visits, a couple wants to find a vacation home in Cocoa Beach, Fla., that is only an hour away from 
their home.

09:00 GETAWAY Captioned Repeat WS PG

Scenic - Bordeaux #2 

This week on Getaway Catriona Rowntree continues her luxury cruise through Bordeaux in Southern France, taking 
in the picturesque villages and revelling in all their stories and history. 

09:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Deciding in Davis, CA 

A new job brings a young couple to Davis California. She's looking for a two story Victorian or a cottage. He wants a 
home that fits in with the local flavour like a one story ranch. 

10:00 DESTINATION HAPPINESS Captioned Repeat WS PG

Destination Happiness is a show for all of us who want to start to enjoy a happier, healthier lifestyle. We'll provide 
you the very best tips and information from around the World! Hosted by Angie Hilton.

10:30 BROTHERS TAKE NEW ORLEANS Repeat WS G

Grits and Gumbo Ready 

The competition heats up for Jonathan and Drew Scott when Hoda Kotb from "The Today Show" comes down to 
The Big Easy to judge their kitchen spaces. Drew has a modern take on NOLA design as Jonathan takes a vintage 
re-mix approach.

11:30 HOUSE HUNTERS RENOVATION Repeat WS G

A Budget To Burn 

California newlyweds navigate a competitive real estate market with a $1.3 million budget to find their dream home; 
they tackle renovations throughout the house, but a dangerous electrical issue threatens to burn everything to the 
ground.
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12:30 OPEN HOMES AUSTRALIA Captioned Repeat WS G

We see a multi million dollar mansion in Brighton come together before our eyes, Dave Franklin takes us into 
Buyers advocate Nicole Jacobs Mid century masterpiece that goes down to the wire.

13:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Australian Forever Home 

After visiting Norfolk Island, Australia, a couple hatches a plan to leave hectic Sydney behind and make it their 
home; the island is pristine but small and they quickly discover that options with a museum-quality view may be 
limited.

14:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Sinatra Moves South 

A Frank Sinatra impersonator leaves Las Vegas after performing there for more than three decades; at his wife's 
request, he moves their home base to Puerto Morelos, Mexico, where big band performances are still in demand.

14:30 TEXAS FLIP AND MOVE Repeat WS G

The Snows' Industrial Surprise 

Donna and Toni are contacted by an old friend who is looking for a house to buy; their surprise buyer requests a 
sleek industrial look, and the sisters deliver a house that far exceeds his expectations.

15:30 FIXER UPPER Repeat PG

Missionairies Retreat in Waco 

Heather, Andrew and Steven McCall ask the Gaines to help them find a retreat for their missionary parents. Dr. Tim 
McCall and his wife Janice run an orphanage in Uganda, living almost year-round in a 160-square-foot home. 

16:30 RUSTIC RENOVATION Repeat WS G

Retro to Rustic 

Brock and Chase gut a lakeside guesthouse and give it a floor-to-ceiling rustic overhaul; they replace laminate 
flooring with wood, add a custom, live-edge kitchen island and add a hand-milled timber door frame to accent the 
main room.

17:00 RUSTIC RENOVATION Repeat WS G

Cozy Traditional Cabin 

Chase and Brock transform a cabin by giving it an open-floor plan; the brothers revive the living room, dining area 
and kitchen by adding a center island with wooden stools and ceiling beams designed to look like original timber 
framing.

17:30 BARNWOOD BUILDERS Repeat WS G

Blue Ridge Mountain Home 

Mark and the guys build a massive, and very complicated, log home high in the Blue Ridge Mountains. To make this 
unique design work, they create an entirely new kind of notch. They work with a local team of craftsmen to pull off 
this highstakes build.
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18:30 ESCAPE TO THE CHATEAU SPECIALS Captioned Repeat WS G

The Great Outdoors 

A look back at how the Strawbridge family fell in love with French rural life - their children surrounded by nature and 
Dick turning the walled garden into a plot of plenty.

19:30 HOME TOWN WS G

Everybody Wants A Porch 

A couple move from Arizona to Mississippi in search of a slower pace of life and a forever home; they have an all-in 
budget of $250,000 and a wish list that includes a home with historic Southern architecture and a spacious kitchen.

20:30 FIXER UPPER Repeat WS PG

Ranch House Reimagined 

Chip and Joanna work with the Aguilar family to find a forever home that fits their family of four and reflects their 
personal style.

21:30 BARGAIN MANSIONS WS G

Tamara's Tudor Tutorial 

Tamara Day moves the small kitchen in a 1927 Tudor and outfits it with a large island and eating nook; she 
transforms a bedroom into a dining room, but her hopes of refurbishing the deck are dashed before she can even 
get started.

22:30 BIG BEACH BUILDS Repeat WS G

Captain's Paradise 

A couple with deep roots in the historic town of Bethany Beach, Delaware decides to buy a classic beach cottage a 
block away from the water. While the location is perfect the interior of the home has structural flaws and an awkward 
layout.

23:30 FIRST TIME FLIPPERS WS PG

Flip Flop Flippin' 

Best friends Kim and Ginger are flipping their first house in beautiful Pensacola, FL. When Ginger becomes 
concerned about their lack of experience, she and Kim clash over whether they should do all of the renovations 
themselves.

00:00 FIRST TIME FLIPPERS WS PG

Going Against the Grain 

Design-savvy Shayla enlists her mom, Michelle, to help her on her first flip. But the deeper this mother-daughter 
team gets into the renovation, the more Shayla realizes that her vision for the house may not become a reality.

00:30 HOUSE HUNTERS ASIA Repeat WS G

The Man Cave Balcony 

Dawn and Felix are newly weds in search of their first home together in the west of Singapore. Dawn wants a three-
bedroom home to fit a studio and future nursery, while Felix prefers a home with a balcony so that he can pursue his 
passion in pottery. 

01:00 HOME TOWN WS G

Everybody Wants A Porch 

A couple move from Arizona to Mississippi in search of a slower pace of life and a forever home; they have an all-in 
budget of $250,000 and a wish list that includes a home with historic Southern architecture and a spacious kitchen.
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02:00 BARGAIN MANSIONS WS G

Tamara's Tudor Tutorial 

Tamara Day moves the small kitchen in a 1927 Tudor and outfits it with a large island and eating nook; she 
transforms a bedroom into a dining room, but her hopes of refurbishing the deck are dashed before she can even 
get started.

02:30 BARGAIN MANSIONS WS G

Shower Showstopper 

Tamara takes on a behemoth 1927 Tudor house; she uses a kitchenette to create a bar, revamps an uneven patio 
and enlarges the master bathroom to transform the 5,700-square-foot home into a showstopper.

03:00 OPEN HOMES AUSTRALIA Captioned Repeat WS G

We see a multi million dollar mansion in Brighton come together before our eyes, Dave Franklin takes us into 
Buyers advocate Nicole Jacobs Mid century masterpiece that goes down to the wire.

04:00 POSTCARDS SUMMER Captioned WS PG

Popular Victorian travel and lifestyle show Postcards presents its Summer Series featuring your favourite stories 
from 2019 in replay plus some exciting fresh content. 

04:30 GETAWAY Captioned Repeat WS PG

Scenic - Bordeaux #2 

This week on Getaway Catriona Rowntree continues her luxury cruise through Bordeaux in Southern France, taking 
in the picturesque villages and revelling in all their stories and history. 

05:00 FIXER UPPER Repeat WS PG

Ranch House Reimagined 

Chip and Joanna work with the Aguilar family to find a forever home that fits their family of four and reflects their 
personal style.
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Mon Dec 9, 2019

06:00 FIRST TIME FLIPPERS WS PG

Flip Flop Flippin' 

Best friends Kim and Ginger are flipping their first house in beautiful Pensacola, FL. When Ginger becomes 
concerned about their lack of experience, she and Kim clash over whether they should do all of the renovations 
themselves.

06:30 FIRST TIME FLIPPERS WS PG

Going Against the Grain 

Design-savvy Shayla enlists her mom, Michelle, to help her on her first flip. But the deeper this mother-daughter 
team gets into the renovation, the more Shayla realizes that her vision for the house may not become a reality.

07:00 RESTORING CHARLESTON Repeat WS G

Raising The Roof for Room 

Trent opens up the roof of the cottage in order to add more square footage for a master bathroom. In the master 
bathroom he adds signature touches like an antique vanity and a unique accent to the floor. 

07:30 RESTORING CHARLESTON Repeat WS G

Charleston Cottage Curb Appeal 

For a cottage that has no curb appeal Trent rolls up his sleeves and attacks the exterior of the small historic home. 
Not content with only adding two porches Trent safely removes asbestos ridden siding and replaces it with siding 
that matches exactly to the time period. 

08:00 BROTHERS TAKE NEW ORLEANS Repeat WS G

Grits and Gumbo Ready 

The competition heats up for Jonathan and Drew Scott when Hoda Kotb from "The Today Show" comes down to 
The Big Easy to judge their kitchen spaces. Drew has a modern take on NOLA design as Jonathan takes a vintage 
re-mix approach.

09:00 FIXER UPPER Repeat WS PG

Ranch House Reimagined 

Chip and Joanna work with the Aguilar family to find a forever home that fits their family of four and reflects their 
personal style.

10:00 BARGAIN MANSIONS Repeat WS G

Tamara's Tudor Tutorial 

Tamara Day moves the small kitchen in a 1927 Tudor and outfits it with a large island and eating nook; she 
transforms a bedroom into a dining room, but her hopes of refurbishing the deck are dashed before she can even 
get started.

10:30 BARGAIN MANSIONS Repeat WS G

Shower Showstopper 

Tamara takes on a behemoth 1927 Tudor house; she uses a kitchenette to create a bar, revamps an uneven patio 
and enlarges the master bathroom to transform the 5,700-square-foot home into a showstopper.

11:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Australian Forever Home 

After visiting Norfolk Island, Australia, a couple hatches a plan to leave hectic Sydney behind and make it their 
home; the island is pristine but small and they quickly discover that options with a museum-quality view may be 
limited.
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Mon Dec 9, 2019

11:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Sinatra Moves South 

A Frank Sinatra impersonator leaves Las Vegas after performing there for more than three decades; at his wife's 
request, he moves their home base to Puerto Morelos, Mexico, where big band performances are still in demand.

12:00 POSTCARDS SUMMER Captioned WS PG

Popular Victorian travel and lifestyle show Postcards presents its Summer Series featuring your favourite stories 
from 2019 in replay plus some exciting fresh content. 

12:30 FLIP THIS HOUSE Repeat WS PG

Than's Bargain Buy 

As the market continues its downward spiral, Than and Joe find an opportunity -- an overleveraged house heading 
into foreclosure.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

13:30 EXPLORE TV-VIKING Captioned Repeat WS TBC

Highclere Castle Extension 

Trevor Cochrane journeys into the midnight sun, cruising aboard the award winning Viking Sea small cruise ship. It's 
a fascinating insight into life aboard the ship whilst visiting Norway, Scotland and England discovering the Viking 
history along the journey.

14:00 HOME TOWN Repeat WS G

Everybody Wants A Porch 

A couple move from Arizona to Mississippi in search of a slower pace of life and a forever home; they have an all-in 
budget of $250,000 and a wish list that includes a home with historic Southern architecture and a spacious kitchen.

15:00 THE BLOCK GLASSHOUSE Captioned Repeat WS PG

Laundry and Staircase Reveal 

Tonight its a race to the very last minute as the teams deliver their laundries, powder rooms and staircases. There's 
disappointment once again this week as one couple don't finish in time.  There's another $10,00 prize money for the 
winning  team and only one point separates first and second place.

16:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Savoring Italy's South in Ostuni, Italy  

Leigh Vincola has returned to her homeland of Italy to partake in some of the best cooking in the world. But after 
living in tourist ridden Florence for a few months Leigh wants to live at a slower pace in the southern city of Ostuni 
Italy.

17:00 BIG BEACH BUILDS Repeat WS G

Captain's Paradise 

A couple with deep roots in the historic town of Bethany Beach, Delaware decides to buy a classic beach cottage a 
block away from the water. While the location is perfect the interior of the home has structural flaws and an awkward 
layout.

17:30 BIG BEACH BUILDS Repeat WS G

Big Family, Bigger Beach Home 

A couples Bethany Beach Delaware home has become a cramped space in desperate need of reconfiguration as 
their family continues to grow. With a new open concept layout Marnie aims to improve the flow and maximise the 
space.
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Mon Dec 9, 2019

18:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Rome, If You Want To 

After five years in the U.S., a woman wants to be closer to her family in Rome.

18:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

San Jose All the Way 

Joe and Kaitlyn love to travel so when Joe got the opportunity at work to transfer to San Jose Costa Rica he was 
quick to accept. 

19:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Vacation Home in Napa Valley 

A San Francisco couple dreams of buying a vacation home in the heart of wine country Napa Valley. But in this 
pricey California market they disagree over paying top dollar for turnkey versus paying less for a fixer upper.

19:30 FLIP THIS HOUSE WS PG

Than's California Dream 

The team at CT Homes opens a satellite office in San Diego; Than finds a two-family house in San Diego's popular 
Mission Beach area; Than decides to go green with this flip.

Cons.Advice: Dangerous Behaviour

20:30 FLIP OR FLOP Repeat WS G

Dark and Dingy 

Tarek and Christina find a good flip in Garden, Calif., but Christina is worried that Tarek's penny-pinching will 
prevent them from making the necessary design decisions to maximize profits.

21:30 FLIP OR FLOP NASHVILLE WS G

Holy Floors, DeRon! 

Flippers DeRon Jenkins and Page Turner want to transform a run-down north Nashville, Tenn., cottage into a cozy, 
modern farmhouse; their plans hit a snag when hidden damage to the subfloor threatens to sink the entire project.

22:30 FIRST TIME FLIPPERS WS PG

Flip-cation 

A West Coast couple attempts a four-week flip while on vacation in Perry, N.Y.; as the end of their trip approaches, 
he wants to find contractors to finish the house, but she worries they won't be able to find someone who can see her 
vision.

23:30 BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT Repeat WS G

Satisfaction in Sargent 

A family wants to find a beach getaway in Sargent, Texas, but they cannot decide between fishing or the beach.

00:00 BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT Repeat WS G

Fun in the New Smyrna Sun 

A family wants to find a beachfront home and investment property in New Smyrna Beach, Fla., where they have 
spent a lot of time.
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Mon Dec 9, 2019

00:30 KEEPING UP WITH THE KARDASHIANS Repeat WS M

Clothes Quarters 

Kourtney is distracted during a sister getaway with Kendall; Kim stages an unwelcome intervention on Khloé's 
wardrobe.

Cons.Advice: Adult Themes, Some Coarse Language, Sexual References

01:30 FLIP THIS HOUSE WS PG

Than's California Dream 

The team at CT Homes opens a satellite office in San Diego; Than finds a two-family house in San Diego's popular 
Mission Beach area; Than decides to go green with this flip.

Cons.Advice: Dangerous Behaviour

02:30 FLIP OR FLOP NASHVILLE WS G

Holy Floors, DeRon! 

Flippers DeRon Jenkins and Page Turner want to transform a run-down north Nashville, Tenn., cottage into a cozy, 
modern farmhouse; their plans hit a snag when hidden damage to the subfloor threatens to sink the entire project.

03:00 FLIP OR FLOP NASHVILLE WS G

Frankenhouse 

Flippers Page Turner and DeRon Jenkins uncover layer after layer of hidden problems as they tackle a 100-year-old 
house with multiple additions. They pull out all the stops to make sense of the elements and bring the house back to 
life.

03:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Vacation Home in Napa Valley 

A San Francisco couple dreams of buying a vacation home in the heart of wine country Napa Valley. But in this 
pricey California market they disagree over paying top dollar for turnkey versus paying less for a fixer upper.

04:00 FLIP OR FLOP Repeat WS G

Dark and Dingy 

Tarek and Christina find a good flip in Garden, Calif., but Christina is worried that Tarek's penny-pinching will 
prevent them from making the necessary design decisions to maximize profits.

04:30 FLIP OR FLOP Repeat WS G

Rotten Flip 

Tarek and Christina gamble on a million-dollar possibility in Anaheim Hills, Calif., rotted with mould; Tarek tries to 
keep the project on track while Christina tip-toes around her ex being in a bad mood as things get worse with the 
home.

05:00 HOUSE HUNTERS ASIA Repeat WS G

A Home For All His Needs 

Marcus and Chim Siew are looking for a home with ample space in Malaysia. Marcus would like to move into a high-
rise condo equipped with a large kitchen and garden. Chim Siew would rather buy a landed property and make 
practical use of living space. 

05:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Savoring Italy's South in Ostuni, Italy  

Leigh Vincola has returned to her homeland of Italy to partake in some of the best cooking in the world. But after 
living in tourist ridden Florence for a few months Leigh wants to live at a slower pace in the southern city of Ostuni 
Italy.
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Tue Dec 10, 2019

06:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

San Jose All the Way 

Joe and Kaitlyn love to travel so when Joe got the opportunity at work to transfer to San Jose Costa Rica he was 
quick to accept. 

06:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Vacation Home in Napa Valley 

A San Francisco couple dreams of buying a vacation home in the heart of wine country Napa Valley. But in this 
pricey California market they disagree over paying top dollar for turnkey versus paying less for a fixer upper.

07:00 FIRST TIME FLIPPERS Repeat WS PG

Flip-cation 

A West Coast couple attempts a four-week flip while on vacation in Perry, N.Y.; as the end of their trip approaches, 
he wants to find contractors to finish the house, but she worries they won't be able to find someone who can see her 
vision.

07:30 FIRST TIME FLIPPERS Repeat WS PG

In The Trenches 

A husband-and-wife team goes way over on schedule and budget when permit applications with the city don't go as 
expected.

08:00 THE BLOCK GLASSHOUSE Captioned Repeat WS PG

Laundry and Staircase Reveal 

Tonight its a race to the very last minute as the teams deliver their laundries, powder rooms and staircases. There's 
disappointment once again this week as one couple don't finish in time.  There's another $10,00 prize money for the 
winning  team and only one point separates first and second place.

09:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Rome, If You Want To 

After five years in the U.S., a woman wants to be closer to her family in Rome.

10:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

San Jose All the Way 

Joe and Kaitlyn love to travel so when Joe got the opportunity at work to transfer to San Jose Costa Rica he was 
quick to accept. 

10:30 EXPLORE TV-VIKING Captioned Repeat WS TBC

Highclere Castle Extension 

Trevor Cochrane journeys into the midnight sun, cruising aboard the award winning Viking Sea small cruise ship. It's 
a fascinating insight into life aboard the ship whilst visiting Norway, Scotland and England discovering the Viking 
history along the journey.

11:00 FLIP THIS HOUSE Repeat WS PG

Than's California Dream 

The team at CT Homes opens a satellite office in San Diego; Than finds a two-family house in San Diego's popular 
Mission Beach area; Than decides to go green with this flip.

Cons.Advice: Dangerous Behaviour
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Tue Dec 10, 2019

12:00 RUSTIC RENOVATION Repeat WS G

Retro to Rustic 

Brock and Chase gut a lakeside guesthouse and give it a floor-to-ceiling rustic overhaul; they replace laminate 
flooring with wood, add a custom, live-edge kitchen island and add a hand-milled timber door frame to accent the 
main room.

12:30 RUSTIC RENOVATION Repeat WS G

Cozy Traditional Cabin 

Chase and Brock transform a cabin by giving it an open-floor plan; the brothers revive the living room, dining area 
and kitchen by adding a center island with wooden stools and ceiling beams designed to look like original timber 
framing.

13:00 FLIP OR FLOP NASHVILLE Repeat WS G

Holy Floors, DeRon! 

Flippers DeRon Jenkins and Page Turner want to transform a run-down north Nashville, Tenn., cottage into a cozy, 
modern farmhouse; their plans hit a snag when hidden damage to the subfloor threatens to sink the entire project.

13:30 FLIP OR FLOP NASHVILLE Repeat WS G

Frankenhouse 

Flippers Page Turner and DeRon Jenkins uncover layer after layer of hidden problems as they tackle a 100-year-old 
house with multiple additions. They pull out all the stops to make sense of the elements and bring the house back to 
life.

14:00 BIG BEACH BUILDS Repeat WS G

Captain's Paradise 

A couple with deep roots in the historic town of Bethany Beach, Delaware decides to buy a classic beach cottage a 
block away from the water. While the location is perfect the interior of the home has structural flaws and an awkward 
layout.

14:30 BIG BEACH BUILDS Repeat WS G

Big Family, Bigger Beach Home 

A couples Bethany Beach Delaware home has become a cramped space in desperate need of reconfiguration as 
their family continues to grow. With a new open concept layout Marnie aims to improve the flow and maximise the 
space.

15:00 THE BLOCK GLASSHOUSE Captioned Repeat WS PG

The Buyers Vote  

In a surprise twist Scotty invites prospective buyers to inspect the apartments. They become judge and jury and 
award one couple with the $5000 jury prize. Kitchen week begins and the teams struggle with planning, tradesmen 
and work loads. 

16:00 HOUSE HUNTERS ASIA Repeat WS G

A Tranquil Home in the City 

Gobinah, an IT Manager, and Amy, a Sales and Operations Manager, are eager to find a home in the bustling city of 
Kuala Lumpur. In their new home, they would like to have at least two bedrooms, a balcony, a dry kitchen and a 
high-rise unit.

16:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Unwinding in Huatulco, Mexico  

For years agricultural consultants Brent and Kari lived to work. Now this hardwired couple wants to take it easy. With 
laptops and spreadsheets in tow they're heading south of the boarder to unwind. 

17:00 FLIP OR FLOP Repeat WS G

Dark and Dingy 

Tarek and Christina find a good flip in Garden, Calif., but Christina is worried that Tarek's penny-pinching will 
prevent them from making the necessary design decisions to maximize profits.
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Tue Dec 10, 2019

17:30 FLIP OR FLOP Repeat WS G

Rotten Flip 

Tarek and Christina gamble on a million-dollar possibility in Anaheim Hills, Calif., rotted with mould; Tarek tries to 
keep the project on track while Christina tip-toes around her ex being in a bad mood as things get worse with the 
home.
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Tue Dec 10, 2019

18:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Perfection in Playa 

A couple searches for a vacation home in Playa del Carmen.

18:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Embracing Life in Brisbane 

Janice Chad and their two boys are moving from the rural mountains of Alberta Canada to the sunny metropolitan 
city of Brisbane Australia where Janice will be working as a professor. 

19:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Room for Baby and a Pig in OH 

With a baby on the way a Cincinnati couple is on the hunt for a home that will fit their entire family including their pet 
pig Penelope. On top of that they want to limit the search to vintage homes rich with history and original details.

19:30 GOOD BONES Repeat WS PG

Flooded Two-Story Restored 

Mina and Karen are welcomed into their new duplex with piles of clothes two toilets and two feet of water in the 
basement.

20:30 FIXER UPPER Repeat WS PG

Family Seeks Spacious Upgrade 

Bryce and Emily Sandvall want a new home for their family of five in the Woodway area that's not only right for their 
family but also has a traditional design style that they love.

21:30 FIXER UPPER: BEHIND THE DESIGN WS PG

The Sandvall House 

Joanna Gaines and her design team take on The Mountain House a 1980s era home in Woodway that's lacking 
character and charm. 

22:00 RUSTIC RENOVATION Repeat WS G

Bright Lake House 

Brock and Chase update a lake house, getting rid of its rubber flooring, carpet and dated accordion door; then, 
Brock creates a piece of one-of-a-kind barn-wood wall art and sliding barn-wood doors to give the home rustic 
charm.

23:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Perfection in Playa 

A couple searches for a vacation home in Playa del Carmen.

23:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Embracing Life in Brisbane 

Janice Chad and their two boys are moving from the rural mountains of Alberta Canada to the sunny metropolitan 
city of Brisbane Australia where Janice will be working as a professor. 

00:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Room for Baby and a Pig in OH 

With a baby on the way a Cincinnati couple is on the hunt for a home that will fit their entire family including their pet 
pig Penelope. On top of that they want to limit the search to vintage homes rich with history and original details.
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Tue Dec 10, 2019

00:30 KEEPING UP WITH THE KARDASHIANS Repeat WS M

Catch Me If You Cannes 

Scott threatens to ruin Kourtney's trip to Cannes with her new romantic interest; Kim struggles to set clear 
boundaries with her assistant; the girls get educated about Planned Parenthood.

Cons.Advice: Adult Themes, Some Coarse Language, Sexual References

01:30 BROTHERS TAKE NEW ORLEANS Repeat WS PG

Let the Good Times Roll 

With two bedrooms and two bathrooms to tackle, Jonathan and Drew must pull out all the stops to make sure that 
Ben and Erin Napier choose their designs as the winner of this week's challenge.

02:30 POSTCARDS SUMMER Captioned Repeat WS PG

Popular Victorian travel and lifestyle show Postcards presents its Summer Series featuring your favourite stories 
from 2019 in replay plus some exciting fresh content. 

03:00 FIXER UPPER: BEHIND THE DESIGN WS PG

The Sandvall House 

Joanna Gaines and her design team take on The Mountain House a 1980s era home in Woodway that's lacking 
character and charm. 

03:30 EXPLORE TV-VIKING Captioned Repeat WS TBC

Highclere Castle Extension 

Trevor Cochrane journeys into the midnight sun, cruising aboard the award winning Viking Sea small cruise ship. It's 
a fascinating insight into life aboard the ship whilst visiting Norway, Scotland and England discovering the Viking 
history along the journey.

04:00 FLIP THIS HOUSE Repeat WS PG

The Money Pit 

Peter attempts to flip a house in an up-and-coming East Atlanta neighbourhood.

05:00 HOUSE HUNTERS ASIA Repeat WS G

A Tranquil Home in the City 

Gobinah, an IT Manager, and Amy, a Sales and Operations Manager, are eager to find a home in the bustling city of 
Kuala Lumpur. In their new home, they would like to have at least two bedrooms, a balcony, a dry kitchen and a 
high-rise unit.

05:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Unwinding in Huatulco, Mexico  

For years agricultural consultants Brent and Kari lived to work. Now this hardwired couple wants to take it easy. With 
laptops and spreadsheets in tow they're heading south of the boarder to unwind. 

PLEASE NOTE: This document and its contents are embargoed until 9:00 AM Sunday 01 December 2019. 
This document is confidential and is the copyright of Nine Network Australia Pty. Ltd. This document or 
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Wed Dec 11, 2019

06:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Embracing Life in Brisbane 

Janice Chad and their two boys are moving from the rural mountains of Alberta Canada to the sunny metropolitan 
city of Brisbane Australia where Janice will be working as a professor. 

06:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Room for Baby and a Pig in OH 

With a baby on the way a Cincinnati couple is on the hunt for a home that will fit their entire family including their pet 
pig Penelope. On top of that they want to limit the search to vintage homes rich with history and original details.

07:00 BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT Repeat WS G

Satisfaction in Sargent 

A family wants to find a beach getaway in Sargent, Texas, but they cannot decide between fishing or the beach.

07:30 BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT Repeat WS G

Fun in the New Smyrna Sun 

A family wants to find a beachfront home and investment property in New Smyrna Beach, Fla., where they have 
spent a lot of time.

08:00 THE GARDEN GURUS Captioned Repeat WS G

Join Mel as she takes us to see some gorgeous purple wisteria, grown in Melbourne northeast and today we meet a 
new face on Gurus to teach us all about deck maintenance and preparation.

08:30 THE BLOCK GLASSHOUSE Captioned Repeat WS PG

The Buyers Vote  

In a surprise twist Scotty invites prospective buyers to inspect the apartments. They become judge and jury and 
award one couple with the $5000 jury prize. Kitchen week begins and the teams struggle with planning, tradesmen 
and work loads. 

09:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Perfection in Playa 

A couple searches for a vacation home in Playa del Carmen.

10:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Embracing Life in Brisbane 

Janice Chad and their two boys are moving from the rural mountains of Alberta Canada to the sunny metropolitan 
city of Brisbane Australia where Janice will be working as a professor. 

10:30 DESTINATION HAPPINESS Captioned Repeat WS PG

Destination Happiness is a show for all of us who want to start to enjoy a happier, healthier lifestyle. We'll provide 
you the very best tips and information from around the World! Hosted by Angie Hilton.

11:00 RESTORING CHARLESTON Repeat WS G

Raising The Roof for Room 

Trent opens up the roof of the cottage in order to add more square footage for a master bathroom. In the master 
bathroom he adds signature touches like an antique vanity and a unique accent to the floor. 
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Wed Dec 11, 2019

11:30 RESTORING CHARLESTON Repeat WS G

Charleston Cottage Curb Appeal 

For a cottage that has no curb appeal Trent rolls up his sleeves and attacks the exterior of the small historic home. 
Not content with only adding two porches Trent safely removes asbestos ridden siding and replaces it with siding 
that matches exactly to the time period. 

12:00 FLIP THIS HOUSE Repeat WS PG

The Money Pit 

Peter attempts to flip a house in an up-and-coming East Atlanta neighbourhood.

13:00 POSTCARDS SUMMER Captioned Repeat WS PG

Popular Victorian travel and lifestyle show Postcards presents its Summer Series featuring your favourite stories 
from 2019 in replay plus some exciting fresh content. 

13:30 GETAWAY Captioned Repeat WS PG

Scenic - Bordeaux #2 

This week on Getaway Catriona Rowntree continues her luxury cruise through Bordeaux in Southern France, taking 
in the picturesque villages and revelling in all their stories and history. 

14:00 BROTHERS TAKE NEW ORLEANS Repeat WS PG

Let the Good Times Roll 

With two bedrooms and two bathrooms to tackle, Jonathan and Drew must pull out all the stops to make sure that 
Ben and Erin Napier choose their designs as the winner of this week's challenge.

15:00 THE BLOCK GLASSHOUSE Captioned Repeat WS PG

Tonight the winners of The Block Pop Up Shop are announced - the winners pocketing over $4500 in profits. All the 
teams are looking for a unique winning ingredient that will impress the judges for Sunday's kitchen reveal. 

16:00 HOUSE HUNTERS ASIA Repeat WS G

A New Home For Her 

Married couple of 23 years, Azlyanna and Nasaruddin, look forward to moving into a landed double-storey home 
with their three daughters. With all three girls growing up and wanting space of their own, the family has a long list of 
criteria for their home.

16:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Seeking a Life-Changing Vacation Property in Huatulco, Mexico  

Kim and her three children hail from British Columbia Canada in the small town of Quesnel. Kim owns and operates 
a contracting business while her children at the ages of 10 15 and 17 all have a passion for travelling and exploring. 

17:00 FIRST TIME FLIPPERS Repeat WS PG

Flip Flop Flippin' 

Best friends Kim and Ginger are flipping their first house in beautiful Pensacola, FL. When Ginger becomes 
concerned about their lack of experience, she and Kim clash over whether they should do all of the renovations 
themselves.

17:30 FIRST TIME FLIPPERS Repeat WS PG

Going Against the Grain 

Design-savvy Shayla enlists her mom, Michelle, to help her on her first flip. But the deeper this mother-daughter 
team gets into the renovation, the more Shayla realizes that her vision for the house may not become a reality.
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18:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

A Gamble on Portugal 

Katie and her boyfriend Feargal have grown tired of the expense and hustle and bustle of Dublin. Both are leaving 
their jobs to move outside Coimbra, a students' and artists' mecca in the centre of Portugal.

18:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Rough Waters in Groningen 

Travelling the world has always been a major component of Oliver and Jaclyn's relationship so when an opportunity 
to advance his engineering career came up in Groningen they jumped at the chance to explore the Netherlands. 

19:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Buying Vintage in Doylestown 

An engaged couple looks for a vintage home to renovate in Doylestown Pennsylvania. She wants a house in town 
that's within walking distance to shops and restaurants while he's more concerned with double vanities in the master 
bath.

19:30 BARNWOOD BUILDERS Repeat WS G

Montana Mountain Home 

Mark and the guys travel to Montana so they can rebuild Grandma's cabin from last season. They give the 150 year 
old home a new life as a cliffside lodge. They'll also explore wild west cabins and enjoy some Montana Ranch fun.

20:30 BARNWOOD BUILDERS Repeat WS G

Epic Barn Build 

Mark and the guys take on their biggest build yet. They resurrect the massive New England timber frame from last 
season as a family retreat in South Carolina. It's six days of heavy lifting, precision craftsmanship, and big fun.

21:30 BUILDING ALASKA WS PG

Up High Without a Net 

Chris and team prepare for two intense helicopter deliveries; Greg scales a raised rake wall to nail it into place; John 
and Heather's forklift threatens to knock over their frame; Josh and his team work  late into the night.

22:30 BUILDING ALASKA WS PG

Playing Catch Up 

All three builds are running behind schedule; John and Heather build a water catchment system; Chris' windows are 
delivered by helicopter in an old crate that swings violently in the wind; Josh comes close to tipping over his forklift.

23:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

A Gamble on Portugal 

Katie and her boyfriend Feargal have grown tired of the expense and hustle and bustle of Dublin. Both are leaving 
their jobs to move outside Coimbra, a students' and artists' mecca in the centre of Portugal.

00:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Rough Waters in Groningen 

Travelling the world has always been a major component of Oliver and Jaclyn's relationship so when an opportunity 
to advance his engineering career came up in Groningen they jumped at the chance to explore the Netherlands. 

00:30 KEEPING UP WITH THE KARDASHIANS Repeat WS M

Fan Friction 

Khloé fears that Cleveland fans may turn on her family during a trip to see Tristan; the girls wonder how to treat 
Scott after his bad behaviour in Cannes; Kim gets fed up with her lack of willpower and makes a drastic lifestyle 
change.

Cons.Advice: Adult Themes, Some Coarse Language, Sexual References
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Wed Dec 11, 2019

01:30 FIRST TIME FLIPPERS Repeat WS PG

Flip Flop Flippin' 

Best friends Kim and Ginger are flipping their first house in beautiful Pensacola, FL. When Ginger becomes 
concerned about their lack of experience, she and Kim clash over whether they should do all of the renovations 
themselves.

02:00 FIRST TIME FLIPPERS Repeat WS PG

Going Against the Grain 

Design-savvy Shayla enlists her mom, Michelle, to help her on her first flip. But the deeper this mother-daughter 
team gets into the renovation, the more Shayla realizes that her vision for the house may not become a reality.

02:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Buying Vintage in Doylestown 

An engaged couple looks for a vintage home to renovate in Doylestown Pennsylvania. She wants a house in town 
that's within walking distance to shops and restaurants while he's more concerned with double vanities in the master 
bath.

03:00 BUILDING ALASKA WS PG

Up High Without a Net 

Chris and team prepare for two intense helicopter deliveries; Greg scales a raised rake wall to nail it into place; John 
and Heather's forklift threatens to knock over their frame; Josh and his team work  late into the night.

04:00 BUILDING ALASKA WS PG

Playing Catch Up 

All three builds are running behind schedule; John and Heather build a water catchment system; Chris' windows are 
delivered by helicopter in an old crate that swings violently in the wind; Josh comes close to tipping over his forklift.

05:00 HOUSE HUNTERS ASIA Repeat WS G

A New Home For Her 

Married couple of 23 years, Azlyanna and Nasaruddin, look forward to moving into a landed double-storey home 
with their three daughters. With all three girls growing up and wanting space of their own, the family has a long list of 
criteria for their home.

05:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Seeking a Life-Changing Vacation Property in Huatulco, Mexico  

Kim and her three children hail from British Columbia Canada in the small town of Quesnel. Kim owns and operates 
a contracting business while her children at the ages of 10 15 and 17 all have a passion for travelling and exploring. 
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Thu Dec 12, 2019

06:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Rough Waters in Groningen 

Travelling the world has always been a major component of Oliver and Jaclyn's relationship so when an opportunity 
to advance his engineering career came up in Groningen they jumped at the chance to explore the Netherlands. 

06:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Buying Vintage in Doylestown 

An engaged couple looks for a vintage home to renovate in Doylestown Pennsylvania. She wants a house in town 
that's within walking distance to shops and restaurants while he's more concerned with double vanities in the master 
bath.

07:00 BUILDING ALASKA Repeat WS PG

Up High Without a Net 

Chris and team prepare for two intense helicopter deliveries; Greg scales a raised rake wall to nail it into place; John 
and Heather's forklift threatens to knock over their frame; Josh and his team work  late into the night.

08:00 THE GARDEN GURUS Captioned Repeat WS G

Today Mel checks out a beautiful garden in Glen Iris; Nige visits a wonderful garden sculpture maker in Perth; 
Bonnie takes on new heights at a fantastic adventure garden in Victoria's Arthur's Seat; and Trev shows us a great 
new misting system.

08:30 THE BLOCK GLASSHOUSE Captioned Repeat WS PG

Tonight the winners of The Block Pop Up Shop are announced - the winners pocketing over $4500 in profits. All the 
teams are looking for a unique winning ingredient that will impress the judges for Sunday's kitchen reveal. 

09:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

A Gamble on Portugal 

Katie and her boyfriend Feargal have grown tired of the expense and hustle and bustle of Dublin. Both are leaving 
their jobs to move outside Coimbra, a students' and artists' mecca in the centre of Portugal.

10:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Rough Waters in Groningen 

Travelling the world has always been a major component of Oliver and Jaclyn's relationship so when an opportunity 
to advance his engineering career came up in Groningen they jumped at the chance to explore the Netherlands. 

10:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Buying Vintage in Doylestown 

An engaged couple looks for a vintage home to renovate in Doylestown Pennsylvania. She wants a house in town 
that's within walking distance to shops and restaurants while he's more concerned with double vanities in the master 
bath.

11:00 OPEN HOMES AUSTRALIA Captioned Repeat WS G

We see a multi million dollar mansion in Brighton come together before our eyes, Dave Franklin takes us into 
Buyers advocate Nicole Jacobs Mid century masterpiece that goes down to the wire.

12:00 BUILDING ALASKA Repeat WS PG

Playing Catch Up 

All three builds are running behind schedule; John and Heather build a water catchment system; Chris' windows are 
delivered by helicopter in an old crate that swings violently in the wind; Josh comes close to tipping over his forklift.

13:00 BARNWOOD BUILDERS Repeat WS G

Montana Mountain Home 

Mark and the guys travel to Montana so they can rebuild Grandma's cabin from last season. They give the 150 year 
old home a new life as a cliffside lodge. They'll also explore wild west cabins and enjoy some Montana Ranch fun.
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14:00 GOOD BONES Repeat WS PG

Flooded Two-Story Restored 

Mina and Karen are welcomed into their new duplex with piles of clothes two toilets and two feet of water in the 
basement.

15:00 THE BLOCK GLASSHOUSE Captioned Repeat WS PG

Simon and Shannon's kitchen plans hit the wall and Simon doesn't want to deliver what they have planned. Shelley 
has a creative challenge for the teams at the Queen Victoria Markets that will bring the inner foodie out in all the 
contestants.

16:00 HOUSE HUNTERS FAMILY Repeat WS G

Bungalow to the Burbs 

A Los Angeles couple and their three daughters are on the search for a house in Santa Clarita CA that will provide 
them with more space than their current bungalow in the city. An updated kitchen and large backyard are must 
haves but the girls may not agree on the bedroom situation.

16:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Idealism vs. Practicality in Roatan, Honduras  

Lee Ann and Bill desire something different from their New Jersey life so this dynamic duo set off to find an equally 
spacious and appealing home in tropical Roatan.

17:00 RUSTIC RENOVATION Repeat WS G

Bright Lake House 

Brock and Chase update a lake house, getting rid of its rubber flooring, carpet and dated accordion door; then, 
Brock creates a piece of one-of-a-kind barn-wood wall art and sliding barn-wood doors to give the home rustic 
charm.

17:30 RUSTIC RENOVATION Repeat WS G

Mid-century Modern Rustic 

Brock and Chase turn a lake house into a mid-century modern oasis by giving the existing fireplace an easy-to-use 
gas insert and creating a custom entertainment centre with a barn-wood backdrop.
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18:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Thai One On in Bangkok 

Breaking out of her small Texas town to travel the world was Alison's dream. But after 5 years of discovering the 
world, she is now heading into a deeper mission, to find herself a new settled life in Bangkok.

18:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

High Hopes in Costa Ballena 

For Russ and Stacy juggling their stressful jobs and raising a blended family of five has been hectic. After an 
invigorating vacation to Costa Rica they decided to buy a home there.

19:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Searching in Cincinnati 

A Cincinnati veterinarian is looking for her first house and she calls in her big brother for help. He's new to real 
estate and his little sister is his very first client. Will they end up finding the perfect vintage charmer for her or will 
family drama get in the way?

19:30 WORST TO FIRST Captioned Repeat WS G

Katrina & Jay 

Katrina and Jay are ready to take the home ownership plunge but with their tight budget they hope they won't sink. 
The strict requirements means builders Mickey and Sebastian must tackle one of the worst houses they've ever 
faced.

20:30 MASTERS OF FLIP Repeat WS G

Former Dormer 

In every episode of Masters of Flip, house-flipping experts Kortney & Dave Wilson breathe new life into one old, 
rundown Nashville home. With limited timelines and even tighter budgets, these Masters of Flip take on the 
challenge of transforming each real estate disaster into a stunning family dream home.

21:30 MASTERS OF FLIP Repeat WS G

Restore Galore 

Kortney and Dave's latest flip is a classic craftsman house that is in dire need of repair, but severe water damage 
forces them to question their original design plan, and more importantly, their budget.

22:30 MILLION DOLLAR LISTING NEW YORK: 
RYAN'S WEDDING WS M

With only a few months to go before they leave for Greece, Ryan and Emilia realise that they may have been too 
optimistic when deciding to plan their special day on their own. 

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

23:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Thai One On in Bangkok 

Breaking out of her small Texas town to travel the world was Alison's dream. But after 5 years of discovering the 
world, she is now heading into a deeper mission, to find herself a new settled life in Bangkok.

00:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

High Hopes in Costa Ballena 

For Russ and Stacy juggling their stressful jobs and raising a blended family of five has been hectic. After an 
invigorating vacation to Costa Rica they decided to buy a home there.
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Thu Dec 12, 2019

00:30 THE BI LIFE WS M

Reality dating show featuring a group of a group of bisexual, pansexual, fluid, or questioning British singletons sent 
on the ultimate adventure to find love. Presented by Australian drag queen Courtney Act.

Cons.Advice: Themes, Sexual References, Some Coarse Language

01:30 WORST TO FIRST Captioned Repeat WS G

Katrina & Jay 

Katrina and Jay are ready to take the home ownership plunge but with their tight budget they hope they won't sink. 
The strict requirements means builders Mickey and Sebastian must tackle one of the worst houses they've ever 
faced.

02:30 MILLION DOLLAR LISTING NEW YORK: 
RYAN'S WEDDING WS M

With only a few months to go before they leave for Greece, Ryan and Emilia realise that they may have been too 
optimistic when deciding to plan their special day on their own. 

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

03:30 RESTORING CHARLESTON Repeat WS G

Raising The Roof for Room 

Trent opens up the roof of the cottage in order to add more square footage for a master bathroom. In the master 
bathroom he adds signature touches like an antique vanity and a unique accent to the floor. 

04:00 RESTORING CHARLESTON Repeat WS G

Charleston Cottage Curb Appeal 

For a cottage that has no curb appeal Trent rolls up his sleeves and attacks the exterior of the small historic home. 
Not content with only adding two porches Trent safely removes asbestos ridden siding and replaces it with siding 
that matches exactly to the time period. 

04:30 GETAWAY Captioned Repeat WS PG

Scenic - Bordeaux #2 

This week on Getaway Catriona Rowntree continues her luxury cruise through Bordeaux in Southern France, taking 
in the picturesque villages and revelling in all their stories and history. 

05:00 HOUSE HUNTERS FAMILY Repeat WS G

Bungalow to the Burbs 

A Los Angeles couple and their three daughters are on the search for a house in Santa Clarita CA that will provide 
them with more space than their current bungalow in the city. An updated kitchen and large backyard are must 
haves but the girls may not agree on the bedroom situation.

05:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Idealism vs. Practicality in Roatan, Honduras  

Lee Ann and Bill desire something different from their New Jersey life so this dynamic duo set off to find an equally 
spacious and appealing home in tropical Roatan.
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06:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

High Hopes in Costa Ballena 

For Russ and Stacy juggling their stressful jobs and raising a blended family of five has been hectic. After an 
invigorating vacation to Costa Rica they decided to buy a home there.

06:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Searching in Cincinnati 

A Cincinnati veterinarian is looking for her first house and she calls in her big brother for help. He's new to real 
estate and his little sister is his very first client. Will they end up finding the perfect vintage charmer for her or will 
family drama get in the way?

07:00 BARNWOOD BUILDERS Repeat WS G

Montana Mountain Home 

Mark and the guys travel to Montana so they can rebuild Grandma's cabin from last season. They give the 150 year 
old home a new life as a cliffside lodge. They'll also explore wild west cabins and enjoy some Montana Ranch fun.

08:00 THE GARDEN GURUS Captioned Repeat WS G

On our final episode of the series Trev meets a young girl passionate about soil health, Nige learns all about how 
magnificent garden sculptures are made and Russ cooks up a delicious peach melba.

08:30 THE BLOCK GLASSHOUSE Captioned Repeat WS PG

Simon and Shannon's kitchen plans hit the wall and Simon doesn't want to deliver what they have planned. Shelley 
has a creative challenge for the teams at the Queen Victoria Markets that will bring the inner foodie out in all the 
contestants.

09:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Thai One On in Bangkok 

Breaking out of her small Texas town to travel the world was Alison's dream. But after 5 years of discovering the 
world, she is now heading into a deeper mission, to find herself a new settled life in Bangkok.

10:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

High Hopes in Costa Ballena 

For Russ and Stacy juggling their stressful jobs and raising a blended family of five has been hectic. After an 
invigorating vacation to Costa Rica they decided to buy a home there.

10:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Searching in Cincinnati 

A Cincinnati veterinarian is looking for her first house and she calls in her big brother for help. He's new to real 
estate and his little sister is his very first client. Will they end up finding the perfect vintage charmer for her or will 
family drama get in the way?

11:00 FLIP THIS HOUSE Repeat WS PG

Joe's Quick Flip 

Paul and Than put CT Homes rookie Joe in charge of his first flip.

12:00 MASTERS OF FLIP Repeat WS G

Former Dormer 

In every episode of Masters of Flip, house-flipping experts Kortney & Dave Wilson breathe new life into one old, 
rundown Nashville home. With limited timelines and even tighter budgets, these Masters of Flip take on the 
challenge of transforming each real estate disaster into a stunning family dream home.
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13:00 MASTERS OF FLIP Repeat WS G

Restore Galore 

Kortney and Dave's latest flip is a classic craftsman house that is in dire need of repair, but severe water damage 
forces them to question their original design plan, and more importantly, their budget.

14:00 WORST TO FIRST Captioned Repeat WS G

Katrina & Jay 

Katrina and Jay are ready to take the home ownership plunge but with their tight budget they hope they won't sink. 
The strict requirements means builders Mickey and Sebastian must tackle one of the worst houses they've ever 
faced.

15:00 THE BLOCK GLASSHOUSE Captioned Repeat WS PG

Former AFL player Darren is flying solo on the tools, with wife Dee feeling under the weather. Michael's also flying 
solo, on duty in The Pop Up Shop. Rumours circulate that one team may be cheating and Scotty calls for an audit 
that all the teams must participate in.

16:00 HOUSE HUNTERS FAMILY Repeat G

Messing Around in Colorado 

Parents and kids house hunt together hoping to find the perfect home that fits the entire familys needs.

16:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Moving to Sweden to Start A New Life Together  

Wisconsin girl Marilyn has never even left the country but when her Swedish boyfriend CJ pops the question she 
decides to trade her small town life for Skovde so they can start their life together.

17:00 RESTORING CHARLESTON Repeat WS G

Raising The Roof for Room 

Trent opens up the roof of the cottage in order to add more square footage for a master bathroom. In the master 
bathroom he adds signature touches like an antique vanity and a unique accent to the floor. 

17:30 RESTORING CHARLESTON Repeat WS G

Charleston Cottage Curb Appeal 

For a cottage that has no curb appeal Trent rolls up his sleeves and attacks the exterior of the small historic home. 
Not content with only adding two porches Trent safely removes asbestos ridden siding and replaces it with siding 
that matches exactly to the time period. 
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18:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Mossman With the Bossman 

A woman prepares for a new career in Mossman, Australia.

18:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Cuckoo for Canals in Delft 

Jeff and Elizabeth have two kids with a third on the way. They love their home in Colorado but an opportunity to 
work his way through one of Europe's premiere engineering PhD programs is an offer they cant refuse. 

19:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Moving Back Home to Kentucky 

A buyer is excited to be returning to her hometown of Louisville Kentucky to purchase a house. Her grown son has 
joined her on the hunt to find the perfect mix of move in ready and old world charm on a $350,000 budget. 

19:30 BUILDING OFF THE GRID WS PG

Building Off the Grid: Glacier River Cabin Special 

A young couple is leaving their Air Force positions to build a log cabin together and start a new life in the last frontier 
of Alaska. 

20:30 MAINE CABIN MASTERS WS PG

Ho-Ho-Home! 

Doug, aka Santa, and his wife Lois inherit a 116-square-metre cabin; with no major renos since the 1970s, Chase 
and the team are excited to perform a Christmas miracle and transform this cabin into a wonderland for the whole 
family to enjoy.

21:30 LOG CABIN LIVING WS G

Cabin Fever in America's Heartland 

A Southern couple chase their dream of owning a log cabin in Bryson City, NC.

22:30 POOL KINGS WS G

Southern Oasis Pool 

A family wants to turn their flat Houston yard into a Southern oasis; unpredictable weather, tricky soil conditions and 
some new materials leave Paul and Brian figuring out how to blow the family's expectations out of the water.

23:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Mossman With the Bossman 

A woman prepares for a new career in Mossman, Australia.

00:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Cuckoo for Canals in Delft 

Jeff and Elizabeth have two kids with a third on the way. They love their home in Colorado but an opportunity to 
work his way through one of Europe's premiere engineering PhD programs is an offer they cant refuse. 

00:30 MEXICAN DYNASTIES WS M

La Voz Of Reason 

Oscar's birthday begins with a mariachi band and ends with a wild S&M themed party; Jenny and Elan move their 
kids to Mexico; Adan worries he made the wrong decision about "La Voz."

Cons.Advice: Adult Themes, Sexual References, Some Coarse Language
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Fri Dec 13, 2019

01:30 THE BI LIFE WS M

Reality dating show featuring a group of a group of bisexual, pansexual, fluid, or questioning British singletons sent 
on the ultimate adventure to find love. Presented by Australian drag queen Courtney Act.

Cons.Advice: Themes, Sexual References, Some Coarse Language

02:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Moving Back Home to Kentucky 

A buyer is excited to be returning to her hometown of Louisville Kentucky to purchase a house. Her grown son has 
joined her on the hunt to find the perfect mix of move in ready and old world charm on a $350,000 budget. 

03:00 POOL KINGS WS G

Southern Oasis Pool 

A family wants to turn their flat Houston yard into a Southern oasis; unpredictable weather, tricky soil conditions and 
some new materials leave Paul and Brian figuring out how to blow the family's expectations out of the water.

03:30 POOL KINGS WS G

Texas-Sized Retreat 

In Texas, the Pool Kings face a big backyard and even bigger expectations from their interior designer client; with 
all-natural materials and unpredictable Houston weather, the team realizes that this rustic retreat will be Texas 
tough.

04:00 BARNWOOD BUILDERS Repeat WS G

Epic Barn Build 

Mark and the guys take on their biggest build yet. They resurrect the massive New England timber frame from last 
season as a family retreat in South Carolina. It's six days of heavy lifting, precision craftsmanship, and big fun.

05:00 HOUSE HUNTERS FAMILY Repeat G

Messing Around in Colorado 

Parents and kids house hunt together hoping to find the perfect home that fits the entire familys needs.

05:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Moving to Sweden to Start A New Life Together  

Wisconsin girl Marilyn has never even left the country but when her Swedish boyfriend CJ pops the question she 
decides to trade her small town life for Skovde so they can start their life together.
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Sat Dec 14, 2019

06:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Cuckoo for Canals in Delft 

Jeff and Elizabeth have two kids with a third on the way. They love their home in Colorado but an opportunity to 
work his way through one of Europe's premiere engineering PhD programs is an offer they cant refuse. 

06:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Moving Back Home to Kentucky 

A buyer is excited to be returning to her hometown of Louisville Kentucky to purchase a house. Her grown son has 
joined her on the hunt to find the perfect mix of move in ready and old world charm on a $350,000 budget. 

07:00 MASTERS OF FLIP Repeat WS G

Former Dormer 

In every episode of Masters of Flip, house-flipping experts Kortney & Dave Wilson breathe new life into one old, 
rundown Nashville home. With limited timelines and even tighter budgets, these Masters of Flip take on the 
challenge of transforming each real estate disaster into a stunning family dream home.

08:00 OUTDOORS INDOORS Captioned WS PG

Home Fire Safety 

The Outdoors Indoors team is back for a brand new season. Kim spends time in an Adelaide garden icon. Simone 
makes home fire safety a priority. Ally gets us started on our 20 week new home build journey. Jacqui takes us on a 
green star rated tour and Dr Derek meets some very adorable and very special dogs.

08:30 THE BLOCK GLASSHOUSE Captioned Repeat WS PG

Former AFL player Darren is flying solo on the tools, with wife Dee feeling under the weather. Michael's also flying 
solo, on duty in The Pop Up Shop. Rumours circulate that one team may be cheating and Scotty calls for an audit 
that all the teams must participate in.

09:30 FLIP THIS HOUSE Repeat WS PG

Joe's Quick Flip 

Paul and Than put CT Homes rookie Joe in charge of his first flip.

10:30 MAINE CABIN MASTERS Repeat WS PG

Ho-Ho-Home! 

Doug, aka Santa, and his wife Lois inherit a 116-square-metre cabin; with no major renos since the 1970s, Chase 
and the team are excited to perform a Christmas miracle and transform this cabin into a wonderland for the whole 
family to enjoy.

11:30 POSTCARDS SUMMER Captioned Repeat WS PG

Popular Victorian travel and lifestyle show Postcards presents its Summer Series featuring your favourite stories 
from 2019 in replay plus some exciting fresh content. 

12:00 GETAWAY Captioned Repeat WS PG

Scenic - Bordeaux #2 

This week on Getaway Catriona Rowntree continues her luxury cruise through Bordeaux in Southern France, taking 
in the picturesque villages and revelling in all their stories and history. 
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Sat Dec 14, 2019

12:30 LOG CABIN LIVING Repeat WS G

Cabin Fever in America's Heartland 

A Southern couple chase their dream of owning a log cabin in Bryson City, NC.

13:00 LOG CABIN LIVING Repeat WS G

Lake of the Woods Getaway 

Young couple Travis and Kristen go to extremes for a mountain modern log cabin in Lake Winnipesaukee, NH.

13:30 OPEN HOMES AUSTRALIA Captioned WS G

We see the king of the Hill in Canberra's CBD, Carlene stays home to show us some of the Gold coasts hottest 
homes. How will Mike fair with one of the Wallabies best ever International Captains?

14:30 FIRST TIME FLIPPERS Repeat WS PG

Flip Flop Flippin' 

Best friends Kim and Ginger are flipping their first house in beautiful Pensacola, FL. When Ginger becomes 
concerned about their lack of experience, she and Kim clash over whether they should do all of the renovations 
themselves.

15:00 FIRST TIME FLIPPERS Repeat WS PG

Going Against the Grain 

Design-savvy Shayla enlists her mom, Michelle, to help her on her first flip. But the deeper this mother-daughter 
team gets into the renovation, the more Shayla realizes that her vision for the house may not become a reality.

15:30 POOL KINGS Repeat WS G

Southern Oasis Pool 

A family wants to turn their flat Houston yard into a Southern oasis; unpredictable weather, tricky soil conditions and 
some new materials leave Paul and Brian figuring out how to blow the family's expectations out of the water.

16:00 POOL KINGS Repeat WS G

Texas-Sized Retreat 

In Texas, the Pool Kings face a big backyard and even bigger expectations from their interior designer client; with 
all-natural materials and unpredictable Houston weather, the team realizes that this rustic retreat will be Texas 
tough.

16:30 MASTERS OF FLIP Repeat WS G

Restore Galore 

Kortney and Dave's latest flip is a classic craftsman house that is in dire need of repair, but severe water damage 
forces them to question their original design plan, and more importantly, their budget.

17:30 BUILDING OFF THE GRID Repeat WS PG

Building Off the Grid: Glacier River Cabin Special 

A young couple is leaving their Air Force positions to build a log cabin together and start a new life in the last frontier 
of Alaska. 
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Sat Dec 14, 2019

18:30 TEXAS FLIP AND MOVE Repeat WS G

Elevator Barn Build 

Gary's Girls turn a bare-bones barn into a two-story house with special installation requests from the buyer including 
a unique elevator.

19:30 STONE HOUSE REVIVAL Repeat WS G

1785 Three-Room Makeover 

Jeff Devlin is the go to guy when it comes to historic houses in and around Bucks County PA where the structures 
are literally older than the country itself.

20:00 STONE HOUSE REVIVAL Repeat WS G

1700s Master Bed and Library 

Carpenter Jeff Devlin restores a master bedroom and library for Brian and Jennifer who own an amazing stone 
home in Bucks County PA. The original home dates back to 1700 and the house was added on to in 1775 and 1930.

20:30 FIXER UPPER Repeat WS PG

French Country Sought in Waco 

Dr. Jeff Sanders, wife Michelle and their two teens are a fun active family who enjoy entertaining, adventure, and 
travel. They want to downsize to a casual country home that offers European flair with easy access to Lake Waco.

21:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL WS G

Living the Chianti Way of Life 

A California couple with big dreams decides to move to Italy while still young enough to enjoy it because he always 
felt a deep connection to his Italian roots and the couple has dedicated every vacation to traveling across the 
country.

22:30 HOUSE HUNTERS RENOVATION WS G

A Rogue Renovation 

A family of five Texas transplants is on the hunt for a home near their family in California's South Bay area; they 
want a house with a big backyard, a fantastic view and a chef's kitchen, but preferences clash when it comes to 
style.

23:30 FIXER UPPER Repeat WS PG

Ranch House Reimagined 

Chip and Joanna work with the Aguilar family to find a forever home that fits their family of four and reflects their 
personal style.

00:30 MEXICAN DYNASTIES WS M

A Family Fractured 

The families celebrate Mari and Fernando's 31st wedding anniversary on the canals of Xochimilco; Adan brings 
Doris along to a recording session with Ricky Martin's producer; Jenny and Elan record new songs; tensions reach a 
boiling point.

Cons.Advice: Adult Themes, Sexual References, Some Coarse Language

01:30 THE BI LIFE WS M

Reality dating show featuring a group of a group of bisexual, pansexual, fluid, or questioning British singletons sent 
on the ultimate adventure to find love. Presented by Australian drag queen Courtney Act.

Cons.Advice: Themes, Sexual References, Some Coarse Language
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Sat Dec 14, 2019

02:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Moving to Sweden to Start A New Life Together  

Wisconsin girl Marilyn has never even left the country but when her Swedish boyfriend CJ pops the question she 
decides to trade her small town life for Skovde so they can start their life together.

03:00 BROTHERS TAKE NEW ORLEANS Repeat WS PG

Let the Good Times Roll 

With two bedrooms and two bathrooms to tackle, Jonathan and Drew must pull out all the stops to make sure that 
Ben and Erin Napier choose their designs as the winner of this week's challenge.

04:00 BIG BEACH BUILDS Repeat WS G

Captain's Paradise 

A couple with deep roots in the historic town of Bethany Beach, Delaware decides to buy a classic beach cottage a 
block away from the water. While the location is perfect the interior of the home has structural flaws and an awkward 
layout.

04:30 BIG BEACH BUILDS Repeat WS G

Big Family, Bigger Beach Home 

A couples Bethany Beach Delaware home has become a cramped space in desperate need of reconfiguration as 
their family continues to grow. With a new open concept layout Marnie aims to improve the flow and maximise the 
space.

05:00 TEXAS FLIP AND MOVE Repeat WS G

Elevator Barn Build 

Gary's Girls turn a bare-bones barn into a two-story house with special installation requests from the buyer including 
a unique elevator.
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